
GUARDIAN ANGEL 807G 

 



Guardian Angel is a digital wireless device designed to protect the family. One Base can control up to four Tags. 

The MAX search range is 500 meters (1600 feet) in line of sight. There are three “Alarm Distance Modes” for 

each Tag from near, middle or far from the base. Once the tag is out of the set range, both units can trigger an 

alarm at 95 dB Level.  A dis-alarm function is available to turn-off alarm function as desired. The tags can be 

attached to children, pets, cellular phones or any valuable objects. The panic button on the tag can be used to 

call the base if necessary. Guardian Angel is a CE and FCC compliance device. 

 

Key Features 

  Easy to use and carry with stylish design 

  No installation required 

  2.4GHz Digital RF Technology without harmful radiation  

  One Base unit can control up to four Tag units 

  Effective radius up to 500 meters (1600 feet) 

  Alert modes: 95 dB alarm and/or vibration 

  Tag units can send “Panic/stress” request back to Base unit  

  Each tag has three individual range settings (Near, Middle and Far) 

  Equipped with “Direction Indicator” for correct direction searching reference 

  When you are near a Tag follow Tag melody (Muting Base) for quick locating 

 

Specification 

Model Name 807G 

Function Alarm with Vibration, Search, 1 to 1~4 

Search Range 0~500m/1600ft 

Alarm Distance 

Near : 10±5m/32±16ft 

Middle : 20±10m/64±32ft 

Far : 50±20m/160±64ft 

Devices Base (M07A) Tag (S08A) 

Battery Type AAAx2 CR2032x1 

Battery Life Time with Standby 60 days(8 hrs) 30 days(8 hrs) 

Beep Sound (at 10cm/3.9inch) 95 db 95 db 

Vibration Vibration Motor None 

Weight 38.5g 9.5g 

Dimension (L/W/H) 
95x65x18mm 

3.74x2.56x0.71inch 

61.5x36x11.6mm 

2.42x1.42x0.46inch 

Manufacture by:  

ARDI Technology Corp., 

6F, No.136, Li-De St., Zhonghe Dist., New Taipei City 235, Taiwan (R.O.C.)  

Tel: +886-2-2222-0019 (Rep.)     Fax:+886-2-3234-6049  

E-mail: info@arditech.com.tw Website: www.arditech.com.tw 
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